
ParentingParentingParentingParenting    
“With her fresh vocals, and lyrics that encourage monkey- 
hear, monkey-do interactivity, Meredith LeVande really gets 
kids moving.” 

The Bergen RecordThe Bergen RecordThe Bergen RecordThe Bergen Record    
“Children’s musician Meredith LeVande puts a great deal 
of thought into her creations, contemplating more than just 
melody, lyrics, and rhythm.” 

Chicago ParentChicago ParentChicago ParentChicago Parent    
“What Are the Odds? isn’t purely entertaining, it’s brainy 
and brilliant . . . your little ones won’t even realize how much 
they’re innately absorbing.” 

Boston Children’s MusicBoston Children’s MusicBoston Children’s MusicBoston Children’s Music 
“(Meredith’s) vocals are so playful and endearing and you 
can really tell that she loves singing songs for kids. Meredith 
says that she thinks ‘every song should originate from a 
wonderful connection with a child’ and that really shines 
through in her work.” 

Metro Augusta ParentMetro Augusta ParentMetro Augusta ParentMetro Augusta Parent    
“. . . the possibilities are as boundless as the energy in a 
room full of four-year-olds.” 

Midwest Book ReviewMidwest Book ReviewMidwest Book ReviewMidwest Book Review    
“What Are the Odds? is buoyant, invigorating, and highly 
recommended.” 

The Toy BookThe Toy BookThe Toy BookThe Toy Book    
“What Are the Odds? delivers upbeat songs about a variety 
of topics, including the title-track’s account of odd numbers.” 

Nugget IslandNugget IslandNugget IslandNugget Island    
“Meredith brings on music and movement in (What Are the 
Odds?) that is pure preschool gold.” 

The Review BroadsThe Review BroadsThe Review BroadsThe Review Broads    
“(What Are the Odds?) is a rocking, stomping CD that 
presents a fun-filled version of rock, bop, jazz, and funk 
rhythms with words that tap tap like a tap dancer! . . . When I 
heard What Are the Odds, listening was the ONLY option! It 
was like watching UP from Disney — a kid’s movie that kids 
relate to and love, with a whammy extra — adults found it 
heartfelt and moving also. Meredith has this quality imbued 
into her tunes! . . . 4.5 (out of 5 stars) for a thoughtful, highly 
creative and JUST PLAIN GOOD FUN CD . . .” 

 

Dropped StitchesDropped StitchesDropped StitchesDropped Stitches    
“These are great songs that one can find no fault with; I find it refreshing when an 
artist strives to keep our kids innocent and, well, kids.” 

Goodie Goodie GumdropsGoodie Goodie GumdropsGoodie Goodie GumdropsGoodie Goodie Gumdrops    
“What Are the Odds? is like preschool in a pint-sized package. Meredith LeVande 
merges the folk stylings of Lisa Loeb with the imagination and interaction of Laurie 
Berkner for a delightfully simple yet honest children’s record. Monkey Monkey Music 
will have your little monkey movin’ and groovin’. And expanding that cranium too.” 

Textbook MommyTextbook MommyTextbook MommyTextbook Mommy    
“What do you get when you put together catchy, clever, upbeat songs 
with the beautiful voice of children’s performer Meredith LeVande? You 
get a great CD filled with songs kids love titled What Are the Odds? 
What Are the Odds? is buoyant, invigorating, and highly recommended.” 

Poughkeepsie JournalPoughkeepsie JournalPoughkeepsie JournalPoughkeepsie Journal    
“(Meredith’s) natural skills of children’s communication and her catchy 
tunes made it a great morning for the children and their parents.” 

Dad of DivasDad of DivasDad of DivasDad of Divas    
“(What Are the Odds?) rocks! There is so much musical variety on 
this CD that it made my head spin (in a good way).” 

Mommy PerksMommy PerksMommy PerksMommy Perks    
“I love the sound of children laughing uncontrollably. A child’s laughter is 
medicine for the soul and the (What Are the Odds?) CD certainly delivers.” 

Have Sippy Will TravelHave Sippy Will TravelHave Sippy Will TravelHave Sippy Will Travel    
“So, ‘What Are the Odds?’ that you will like the same CD that your toddler 
will? Pretty good, I’d say, if that CD happens to be ‘Monkey Monkey Music’ 
from Meredith LeVande. . . . Meredith LeVande did a fantastic job at  
creating music that kids will love, and parents (and teachers!). 

Mommy’s Free TimeMommy’s Free TimeMommy’s Free TimeMommy’s Free Time    
“(What Are the Odds? is) our new car CD! This is a fun CD that would 
be perfect for daycares, homeschooling or just for fun at home with 
your kids! It’s family friendly and I would recommend it to any of my 
friends with young kids!” 

Go Graham Go!Go Graham Go!Go Graham Go!Go Graham Go!    
“What a wonderful change! The songs on this CD are fun and 
educational, which any mother would love! My kids really like 
the music and really enjoy dancing and singing along. Not 
only is it perfect for playtime, but it is great background 
music as well. This is a new favorite in our house!” 

Mr. Jeff 2000Mr. Jeff 2000Mr. Jeff 2000Mr. Jeff 2000    
“LeVande is just grand for youngsters.” 

Monkey Monkey Music: The 
Videos with Meredith LeVande 
is the winner of the NAPPA 
Honors Award and was 
endorsed by KIDS FIRST! 

www.monkeymonkeymusic.com 


